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submit to foreign rule. Such a course "will through a beautiful country. We are 
practically ruin the commerce of the camped just about a mik beyond the 
Orient for years. town, which is a very pretty place. All

"Knowing that the main object of the kinds of fruit growing here, lemons, pine- 
powers in dealing with China is coni- j appiee> bananas oranges. I don’t know: 
merce, 1 do not think they will do any- where’we are going, maybe to Swaziland, 
thing that would endanger it. Since it is g-chowe Capital of ZuMend, June 13, 
not for the best interests of all concern- 1Q0O_as f jn my P. C., we arrived 
ed to deprive China of power or to divide " h she, a march of two
the territory, is there no way out of the **• about y miles the first
present dilemma T Lest year the United days, we maae .

and tSSCtt n^e th'e remmnder of £ d£

tory from partition. Such a course will tance, about 16 njde8» and .F* h' 
be found moat beneficial and a policy about 3:30 p. m. The town is an awfully 
most appropriate to modem civilization. ; pretty place, but we are not allowed down 
• * * She will not be the only one there. They have fine fruit here. I got
to do the work, but her kinsmen and me delicious oranges, 50 for 30 cents, 
that island kingdom of the east will cer-1 There are also sweet lemona, pineapples 
tainly lend a willing and helping hand. 11 and banana?, but we always arrive every- 
am confident that if America leads the where just at the end of the season when 
way the other powers will surely fol- the begt fruit jg OTer- We are going up 

Notwithstanding the fact that through 8wazila„d, and have a 225 mile 
there are some nations as eager for pow- mareh from here. We will make better 

the tiger is ferocious when hungry. imehafter th; e8 the muie8 are raw to 
yet 1 predict that they will be unable to have to keen the wag-List the humanitarian policy of the this work, and we £ve to l«ep the wag^ 
savior of Chin* 1 am writing this on one along with us. We are having a beau 
American soil and take this opportunity tiful trip, but don t get ►
to express my gratitude to the American bully beef and biscuit, with coffee in the 
people for kind and generous considers- morning and tea at night. The rations 
tion." j are generally short, and will, of course,

“Scbnell !"—"Hurry Up for Pity !” ' get shorter as we go on, but it keeps us
The situation must indeed be deeper- healthy and up to the mark. We get po

ste, says a London journal of recent tatoes or unions every day or so. You 
date, which causes the first surviving ]augh at my eating onions, which I
official of the Herman Legation in Pekin uged to loathe, but I am glad to net iliem 
to utter a cry like this, and Sir Robert nQw. We were ollt on the left flank of 
Hart. Bart., G. C.M, G., Inspector- ^ column yesterday, and had a hard 
General of Imperial Customs at Pekin, 
to echo it.

The last urgent word or sentenee of 
the German missive, whatever it is, is
translated by various correspondents as __"Hasten!" "Come with all speed !” and to Durban under escort.
“Make haste !” 1 thought that the Boers are m force near-

Kir Robert Hart occupies a position in er than 40 miles of *; however, we have 
which only pluck and great détermina- a mounted picket out day and night and ,. 
tion of character could have maintained a strong guard on the camp. There are 
him for a single year, and he possesses 120 men of the Gloucestershire regiment 

knowledge of the Chinese character jn garrison here, and some fine native 
and an influence, with the Chinese to t poi^ and Natal mounted' police. Major 
which few Englishmen have attained. I jarvie and his squadron joined us at Tu- 

Born in 1835. the eldest son of Henry geja a 0f deyg before we left. They
Hart of Portadown, County Armagh, he wen, up y,e çoagt to Tongaland, and 

educated at Taunton, England, and |
in Ireland!, and in 1854 he went^out to : b ^ wcre ordered back, as there 
China in connection with _ the Consular, gtrong force ^ ncar
service, quitting tips for the Chinese cu«-1 . . ’ . . w _ ■ _toms, then recently established, in 1859. by waiting for them. We are’ g“”f.

The qualities he displaved in this de- that way to prevent the Boers stealing 
partment secured him the post of In- the . Swazis cattle and driving them opt 
spector-General in 1863, and since 1885 with their own. I guess the game is about 
he has been Director of Chinese lmper al up now, but we have had no news to 
Maritime Customs, a position of such speak of for several days. We are still 
importance that he felt justified in de- on the telegraph line, but I expect it 
dining the offer of the British Ministry stops here. You are not likely to hear 
at Pekin. . from me for some time now, but I will

Before the establishment of the Chi- drop a Une whenever there is a chance, 
nese customs this branch of the revenue Thig ig ^ the butt of my rifle. I
was as eaten up by corruption aa is the am wry tired „ 1 have been on guard 
internal government of CKna. Under a„ n^ht and onJ t ^ hours sleep.

s * * * We will he here for a coupleabolished, and the customs revenue isr -, , . , .. tAgithe most important and most stable <* <**?* and get a rest Most of the hor- 
item of the Celestial budget, and is the are out on herd; thegrassis splen- 
main security for Chineae loans. The es- did and should do them good. It is windy 
timation in which he is held may be today and threatens rain, so we Bave 
judged "by the fact that he has received pitched our tents, 
the orders or decorations of:

The Red Button,
The Double Dragon, and 
The Peacock’s Feather, 

as well as the peculiarly Chinese distinc
tion of a grant of nobility to his ances
tors for three generations back.

He is rather under^ middle height, and 
many years of ’ endeavoring " to' Keep his 
end up with the heathen Chinee have 
thinned his hair and streaked his beard 
with grey.

He has received decorations from al
most every civilized power, as well as

uncivilized, 
has probably done more 

any other man 
other

keep the door open to English (and 
European) trade in China.

Like the distinguished Times corre
spondent, Dr. Morrison, Sir Robert Hart 
is no believer in truculence. "1 would 
rather,” he said, "wplk through China 
with a baby in my arms than with a re
volver in my hand.”

son of some importance, a sort of die- Hsiang, a village,
trict Magistrate, probably, and his but- Hsien, a district.
ÎTtv’ht1 inJ™ g\m- Ltog% hill, peak or pass,

iousiy by substantial presents from both Pei, pe, north,
plaintiffs and détendants alike, and m a Man, south,
tew years has probably extorted enough Tung, east,
from unhappy litigants to join the ranks th, west,
of the fifth class, and wear a transparent bban, a mountain,
crystal button on his cap. Yet another Sheng, a Province,
grade, by- the seme means, he may ad- bhm, a
vanee in due course, and upon attainingrsptitsjstfss. ifSKiScrvia
crystal one. deat with foreign affaire.

Here it E anttfier Anhwei, province on the Great Plain,
^m^^^’bL ni^oth»». between Honan, Chekiang and Kiangsi, 

v ^ kn ♦ h* "unnicrt " and this "with a population of 33.000.000.
For nine centuries, aays the London : and dragged them off. The ^baby she smmatimi _ has ^ Should Chekiang, the smallest of China’s 18

s-rnreM Pekin has been an Im- pulled from undeh the body of its dead is a temby however, provinces, lies south of Shantung.
yady Lxpr j nurse. Her two brothers and her little the reeoureea of ____ ; / proudly I Cheefu, a treaty port between tne
penal dty. j meter were aH wounded. prove equal to the , . j mouths of the Yanktse andl the Peiho

ln gee. under the title of Nanking, or, An American missionary, hearing the enters the third class, * ^ rivers; on thd north end of the Shantung
•Minthem Capitol," it was made the riot, rushed up to help, but he was too though still blue, is parens . J>eningu,a and c!o,e to thc British pos-
hesdauarters of the invading Khitauj late. In the brief time nine hed been amethyst. session of We haiwei.

murdered, and two of the children soon I Hy diplomacy and cringing, etdl more ^ Hankow a treaty port on the Yangtse 
Tartars. , ! died. The story of the death of these pribery and cunning, the second 1 river.

A century later it was recaptured j brave girls, one of whom, Miss Marshall, I at last open to him, and with a 0™** Hoan„ho the river of.northem China, 
tbe Chinese, who reduced it to an or- ! ^ daughter of a Blackheath vicmr, led button upon his cap he proudly J into^the Gulf of Pechill.

provincial city and rechnstened went with a thrill of horror through the one of Chinas Ç'61* J'J' L, - Hunan a province on the Guif of

Kmiuw.,^^■ 's.tflïïiîsr.
In 1151 Tartar hor4e®1® ^ elamation had been issued among the impress themselves. The Mandannship yengtse is in the Province of Sze-

t00k CHTther^ of; ^Irt P«>Ple « follow,: of the first Cassis the *£*»£ the trom,Shang-
ro«l residence wuthin it "Motiec Is hereby given that at the reigning monarch and cam 1 hai lchangi mark,, far, the limit of

"Central Capi- preeent time ‘foreign barbarians are hir- mui a red mwul button,^ ^ q e, the disturbances in the west.
ing evil characters to kidnap small chil- a„d smooth instead of being ca , Kwangtung, the province of which the

afterwards the Kin dren, that they may extract oil from m the sesond elass. „ . . capital is Canton, the largest town in
■ -i *rtar* were driven out by Jenghsz them for use. I have a female servant, There j, a title, Kun«- Jhir^ “ t,*hina. and the first to which Europeans 
I followed the example of the named Li, who has persond.y seen this rarely bestowed, 8”d llrhKl1 “ were given access. Li Hung Chang is

’ PW. afd refcL it to a m.re oowe. I exhort you, good people not to praetmally equal to a Dukedom. In- ” a‘ing V;cerov here.
Chinese in 1U60 a'llow your children to go out. 1 hope st€ad Qf descending from father to so , Gankin, important treaty port on the

6 i,n,hiz in 1280 came the you will act in accordance with this.’ I however, it goes back to his ancestors. ygn(rt.e riYer, capital of the Province of
hollowing J g » -flnuiit the city, Tne mob did act pn It. ap 0f whom are nobled en boc. Kiangsu.

^ffnking' or “Great Capitol,-’ The experiences of Lord Loch and hk ^ examinations referred to in this ninchwang. a British concession, the 
înd held Ms court there in great msgni- companions m 1857 present a tale of hor- e are ufraatly fae]d in large halls Marort o{ Manchuria, 189 miks north of

I ror rarely equalled. Examination Hall, or Koong Yun, as it ^ Arthur.
It remained an Imperial city under Henry Loch, then a young man of 30, ig at Canton, contains 7,500 crils. peiho, the river on which 'is* the

. ■ title and under the Chinese names waa attached to Lord Elgin’s punitive cach cell measures four feet by three, treaty nort of lientsin. now being be-
nflatu and Khanbalik until 1368, when mission in China. Messrs. Wade and and ia hlgh enough to stand up in. The j gieged £or the second time within a

Chinese succeeded the Tartar dynasty, Parkes, the English interprete-s, were {urnjture consists of two beards, one to month-
and the modern City of Mankin, on the sent forward by Lord Elgin, under a flag I g£t on and the other for wnt nr ai. 
langtsekiang, became the capital. of truce, to arrange the terms of p ace geii, are arranged aronnd a num-

to 1403 however, Yung Lo transferred with the Chinese, and for part of the ^ of Q ^rts. so that the sold ers1 and JNankm are situated, 
hu court’to the'old City of Khans, and way Loch accompanied them. They raw I ]ard the place ceo look in and see Chinese Reformers,
rechnstened it Pekin, or “Morthern Cap- that things _ looked threatening, that n0 student communicate with an- Hon<>lula ^respondence of the Chicago
ital,” and the capital of China *t has re- tned to get back to the allied English The characters on the cells indi- under date ot Ju]y 9th, reads •
mained ever since. , and French. Genera’s, to toll them of the ^ student’s particular place. “U(>wg. ■

The modem city consists of the "Niu danger. He and Mr. Parkes. who ”^*1 tk>ntiinement in so cramped an area. uhi 'Ito, the Chibese r former.
Ching,” or inner city, and the Wai together at one spot, TCTe;l “f’ t ( Lfctre it is impossible.to he down, is for whofle the Empress dowag-r hir
Uh’ing,” or outer city, of which the ann8 bound, and they were led out to ^ ^ cauB€ the dtath of many students, offered o{ 165,500, has jurt giv
former is more generally known as the be beheaded1 m an outer court. A 60me of whoTa are quite old men. en an interview, in the shape of an ad-
Tartar City. The city walk are 30 miles den tumult gave them a respite. Every yor the frightful outrages which have1 dregs tQ the American people, in which
in circumference, vary from 36 to » feet possible indignity was inflicti on the . committed against the Europeans in ^ e 8aw the belief that the United
in height and from 15 to 40 feet m They were threatened, mockei, t ghtiy # geemg clear that bsai Chi, will prevent the partition of
breadth at the top, and enclose an area bound, tortured. Swords weT® t-rmre of ’Tnan, is responsible. This &[)d tkat it will be seconded _in
of 25 square mike. over them to fr-ghten them, W« bloodthirsty fanatic is the father of Fo Great Britain an! J»P»“.

The Imperial City or “Hwang Ch mg they were heavily manbe ed, shoved in a Prince, who was nom- int/ nt that to attempt to rule Chinai. encloreTwatbin the walls of the T^ ^ native cart **4*» ^ by y th/ „nfortunate Emperor £*£>£££ of the powers will lead to
tar City, and within this again “ the The tortures of that ndle were , I Kwang 8u as hie successor. endless bloodshed and strife, and that
“Tezekinch'ing”—the Purple Forbidden seribable. At the be«t»f ^ ln November. 1898. he was printed the haLme result will foUow a partition of
Cityin which stand, the Imperial pal every comfort, it is misery to ixie on to q{ ridjng on horaebaok -within the *?•
ace.’ * that ri»d. But toto* men, ^> • inctfl ot the western pilaoegat^a ^ following is the expression of his

Entrance to Pekin is gamed toy means browed, expecting instant <hattv it was ^ hi h hondr which i, only bestowed gubjret.
of 16 gates, each of which is surmounted torment beyond degree, ftrty upnn tbe great. . , ..(1) Tbe opening up of Chinn so that
by a Queried tower, so constructed asito afterwards Lord Loch would never recall ^ ^ reported from China that (yhiT1ese W be able to assimilate
enable the city guards within it-to direct it, the memories were so painful. previous to the presentdss- ideaa Qf propre*», and also that
their tire Upon an, point. I At Pekin the, were tend «b*! Traces, a^nted the position of Chirt “SScTSL share vnth the Chinee

the foreign Legations, where one of natree pnson separated from one anoth Boxer Society. So far as can be development of the wealth of this
the most appalhng tragedies since that er, and left dependent on the ageertained, it is probable ithat he has
of Cawnpore is now being played out- the Chinese criminals around them. The asee 8Upreme power at
oerhans is already conciuded-are sit- 13 French and 23 English who had been M»w_ usurper
uated in the right-hand lower ba'lf-of the with them before their capture were also • ,. „nae « tbe Bekin Tra-
Tartar City, the British Legation being rcbed and placed und«r a strong guard. Dramatis 1 
immediately to the right of the great, when the English and French a-mies gedy’ ,
centre gate leading from the Chinese got tp the gates of Pekin some of these The impress doWaj<çr .(Tti Hsi), tte 
through the Tartar to the Imperial Chty. miserable captives returned. concubine of the Emperor tiuen Feng,

l-be normal population of Pekin - is Un June 1st, 1870, came the who died in I860. The Emprere murder-
about a million and a half, but these fig- Tieittsin ma-eacre. ’The French Catholic ^ hig widov,, the Tsi An, and brought
ures have been greatly swelled during missionaries’-and Sister» of Mercy about the death of his son, the young
the last few months. There are prob- estab'ished! a mission in Tientsin, and Emperor Tung Chee, by causing his bed
ably not far lq=e than two million people nne of their agencies was an orphan ^ ^ hung with draperies infected with
in the city at the present time, of whom home. A renort got about among the na- gmallpoI,
the “foreigners” number a thousand ail tives that the Sisters were kilhng the I yenera[ yung Lu. Generalissimo of the
t0,d i..... I children to use their hearts and e7CT V11 Ghinese army, her factotum and para-

North of the Imperial City lev shown the manufacture of some med’cal specific ! mour> a former slave of the Emperor 
the famous Beil Tower, on whose great,1 much sought after in Europe. Huen Feng, who aided her to achieve
rt«-n-toned bell cast five hundred years | Everyone saw that a storm was com-1 the conp d’etat of 1898, and the depesi- aeke can any single power
agoP by the Emperor Yung Lo, and ing, and the French Consul was urged tion on jannary 23rd last of There is tout one answer. i>°w
weighing 120,000 pounds, the changes of fo take such steps as would show the 11le Kmperor Kwang Hate now report- an control the affaire of China, x 
the night watches are struck. I Slander to be false. But the Consul I, to have ^ compelled toy Prince rea80nfl are so evident that I would re-

Hard by is shown tbe Drum Tower, in| thought such a request was a slur onhis I ,J^jgn tQ eommit suicide. train from further comment on
which incense sticks, prepared by the dignity, and refused to li-ten to it- The Brince Chun, father of the Emperor qae»tion But can all th?
Chinese Imperial astronomers, are kept Consul paid for his dignity with his life. I Kwang Hsn. together 7 With the *ore*S“ . P?T:
burning and gigantic water-clocks kept No folly knows what happ ned. fo- Hrince Tuan, e cousin of the Imperial holding the reins of government in cnrn, 
turning tv mark the passage of time. I everv European on the spot was done to UouRe> who has constituted hims ti lead- universal peace will he end„a°gl_ered’ _ 

ln the Chine* City the most promi- deeth. The defenceless 8 eters were n of the Boxers and usurped the auth- the fundamental principles of these pow 
nent obiect is the Temple of Heaven, butchered after nameless barbarities, and I oritv 0f the usurping Empress. Tuan has ers are not all alike. One would pre 
where everv year the reigning m'er offers the French cathedral and orphanage directed the attacks on the to rule the people with an iron nano,
sacrifice on an open alter of white mar- were „,t Cn fire. Twenty foreigners. In-1 legations, and Has issued decrees order- whUe another would prefer to
ble having a base two hundred and, ten cllldmg a Rus-ian and his young bnde. in the extermination of every foreigner peopie enjoy God-given and majiename 
fL wide and an upper surface 90 feet wlK) mn mistaken for French, were h„ china. „ rights. Each of these nation, will al-
broad on which are ranged nine con- alai„. Prince Kang Yi, an anti-foreign Gen- waya geek for its own ™atert?d f~, ’
centric cirdes on the centre of which For a moment it seemed that a general eral> now engaged in spreading rebellion qren at the expense of the others, the 
the Emperor stands to ofEer up hie eacri- uprreintr, sueh a* th*t of the present I among the people of the south. thirst for gain wouid throw em
the Emperor stand, to e h^„r m’net follow . Bnt iB the end the prtoce ching, deader of the Moderate competition with each other, which will

•Just above and to the leftwardl of the Chinese authorities subdued the upn»- p^y at Pekin, who, with other "Moder- bring about jealousy and cause them to
Purnle City is shown the palace where ing- and executed » score of r’oters. It. atee>" was recently forced by Prince Tuan fight for their cherished ends. As tne
the Emperor Kwang Hsu has been he'd ( WM believed that the men execuGd w-re I to ^gii from the Tsung Li Y amen in nivil war of the United States was 
prisoner bv the Empress dowager since purchased victims, and that the real favor <>f rabidly anti-foreign counsellors, 
the coup d’etat of 1898. When, on June criminals escaped. 1 Tuan himself occupying the chief poet.
19th last offered by the usurper. Prince! fo 1875 came the murder of Mr. Mar- i»rinee Rung, uncle of .the Emperor 
Tuwn, bi’s cousin, the choice brtween giry, between Bhamo and Manwyne. I Kwang Hsu. inventor of the Tsung Li
poison or the sword, he is believed to jnr. Margarv waa pushing on from the yalnen a tool in the hands of the Em-
have committed compuhery suicide by Kurrrese territory to make a journey ter preg8i ' „ ... .
opium poisoning. the British government, to Hankow. H" Generals Yuan Shi Kai, Kang Su, Nieh

Both the Chinese and the Tartar citirs had hardly crossed the frontier when and Tung Fuh Siang, anti-foreign and 
are inexpressibly dirty, foil of ill-smelling. bands of native troops fell on him and I Boxer leaders, who bombarded Tientsin 
dust in the dry weather and almost ! murdered him and his attendants. Th" I and attacked Admiral Seymour’s relief
knee-deep in mild in the rainy season,, treachery of the native officials who force- General Tung Fuh Siang is a
which has just begun. ! planned the murder brought on them Mohammedan at the head of an army

The Chinese, to a man, are rabidly beery punishment. of 30,000 troope, most of whom are
anti-foreign at the best of times: today ; During the nast few years the attack, algo Mohammedans. Generals Ma and
they are a seething mob of fanatics cry-1 on mission* of every kind have been so tsung ching are also .prominent anti- 
ing for the blood of the “fereign devils" frequent that to ehroncile «11 of th»m I foreign leaders.
from every corner of the city. would make a wearisome list. The Chin- ci Hung Chang, acting Viceroy of Can-

Modem Chine* History. eae. it i* important to note, have most- ton, the only great Chinese diplomat
The pages of modem Chinese history, |y aftaeked the misdonarie*. not because wp0 has ever come west, where he is

says a writer in the London Daily Mail, of their relivion, but because they are well known and enjoys a reputation for
are stained with blood—the to'ood of fone-'gn. In the north, French and G»r- peculiar craftiness. '
helpless and defenceless men and women. m„n missionaries have been e«nec:al vie. Li Tung Feng, Freisdent of the Board 

I Since the days when Europeans first time, though th« mobs ere not particular of Rites in the Imperial City, 
went to the far east, but especially dur- as fo the nationality of the white men Li J'ing Hang, late Governor of Shan-
ing the past 40 years, there has been a when they nnre set to work. tiraf.
constant succession of brutal murders—1 Chinese Mandarins. Yuan Shi Kai, present Governor of
murders usually brought about solely by ! The hostilities in China cause us to Shantung.
the passionate hatred of the yellow man hear so much about Mandarins, and we Lin Kun Yih. Viveroy of Nankin, is
for the white. 1 in England are so ant to look upon ostensibly friendly towards foreigners.

One of the most characteristic of these them as Chinese officia1* of areat import- and promises to keep order in south and
was the Kuchang massacre, on August ance and -wea'th. that it wi’l he news to middle China in conjunction with
1st, 1895. The Church Missionary Socirty many .to know that p-actics’lv every Chang Chili Tung, the Viceroy of Wu-
hàs a very successful enterprise in that (thine** government civil servant is a chang. who makes simi'ar professions of

converts, and no Mandarin, and that there are thousand* friendship.
Yu Lu, Viceroy of Chihli, under whose 

orders the forts of Taku fired upon the 
allied fleets. He is reported to have 
been degraded for this action, but has 
probably been rewarded.

LU, auti-foreign Governor of Soochow, 
who is reported to be Advancing against 
Shanghai with 6,000 troops.

Sheng, the Tatoei, or Prefect of Shang
hai, Director General of Telepraeh* and 
Administrator of Railways, a nephew of 
Li Hung Chang, and ostensibly friendly 
towards the foreigners, but apparently 
guilty of double-dealing.

i Place Names.

HORRORS IN CHINESE HISTORY
Stories of Uprisings and Hassacres in the 

Ancient Empire of the East—Sketch of the 
Capital Where the Recent Outrages 

Were Committed.

■a

IOW.

er as

dinary

tribe
ed it once 
polis, built a 
and caLed it Uhungtu, or 
taL"

Seventy years trip. I saw some Boers, but we could' not 
shoot at them as it would have alarmed 
the column. Our scouts caught some Boer 
spies heliographing, and sent them down 

It is not

I

a

Sioc'-ow. important town in thQ Prov
ince of Kiangsu, in wh;ch alsi Shanghii

going to land and blow up a railwaywas

He

now

Stanger, Natal, June 13.—We left Esh- 
owe yesterday morning and camped at 
Tugela; today we marched here, and have 
stopped for noon. Will move on to Dur
ban and reach there tomorrow, and then 
to Newcastle. This is a lovely country, 
and the people are very niee. I am feel
ing Well.

ln Camp, Durban Racecourse, June 
16.—The enclosed letter I wrote at Eeh- 
owe, the capital of Zuluiand, on the 13th,Ky 
but didn’t post it, as we got orders that 
night to come here as soon as .posable as 

needed at the front at once. We 
have made the ride of 100 miles in three 
days. The Canadian horses are in fine 
shape, but tire rein-aunts are miserable lit
tle brutes, and- couldn’t have gone much 
further. I have never felt better in iny 
life than 1 do now. We-are going to New
castle tomorrow to join our reinforce
ment* of 50 men, who got up there 
ahead of us. We stayed an hour at a 
place called Stanger the dhy before yes
terday, and I sent you a P. C: from there.
It was at Stanger that Chaka, the great 
Zulu chief, was killed during the Zulu 
war. The people at Stanger gave us bis
cuits, dheese, tea, coffee, ginger ale and 

and people aH along the road

vast empire.
China must be central- 

factions.“(2) Power in
ized to prevent jealousy among 

"(3) For the best interest of China 
and the world the empire should he rein
stated-. Aside fro*, vJtet K». teen paid, 
are there any other methods by which 
China may be governed ?

that fore'gners have 
to treat China as

"1 understand 
suggested two—one 
England and France treat Egypt, the 
other to treat her as R^sia Prussia and 
Austria treated Poland. Ibe -or™*b 
method would deprive China of power, 
the*latter would deprive her of territory. 
To make things clear, I desire to point 
out their respective merits. First, let me 

rule China T

trom some that are
and he
not only than 
but than all

we were

tomen
;

this
do it

WITH THE SÎRA1HC0NA HORSE
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIV

ED FROM TROOPER DALY. oranges,
would come out and give us fruit; it was: 
very kind of them, and I can tell you we 
appreciated it. I saw bananas, o. anges 
and sugar cane everywhere along the line 
of march—the sugar cane is very sweet— 
there are acres and acres of it growing all 

the road. They have Cingalese to

Incidents in the Life of a 
the Campaign in South

Interesting 
Soldier in 
Africa.

along
cultivate it. It is mighty handy to have 

in one’s pocket in this busi-Hon. T. Mayne Daly has kindly furnish
ed The Miner with further extracts from 
recent letters received from his son, 
Trooper Harold Mayne Daly, C Squadron, 
Ktrathcona’s Horse. Since the other let- 
tera were written the Strathconas Horse 
had their baptism of fire and been in 
several engagements, and have had several 
casualties and some were taken pnson-

about because of difference of 
the north and the 
powers whose policies

some money
ness, as they haven't .paid us for two 
months. I am not broke yet, but it is 
awfully hard to hang on to money, as 
everyone else seems to be. I always man
age to have a little on me. Major Jarvis 
says we will be right at the front this 
■week, bar accidents; he stands the work 
splendidly for » man of his weight, and 
is looking and feeling very fit. I hope I 
will get your letters here, as I have had 

word from you now since your letter 
of April 10th, and it must be six weeks 
since I got that. Mail matter seems to get 
tied up at Cape Town. I hope you are all 
well and not worrying. Cronyn. Grogan, 
Castollaine, Dickinson and all B. C. fal
lows in our 'troop are well and flourish- 

HAROLD.
Note—Since the above letters were 

handed to The Miner Hon. Mr. Daly has 
received a cable from his son, dated July 
26th, saying that he is well.

brought
policy between 
south, so if the 
are adverse to each other undertake to 
rule China jointiv they will ultimately 

to strife. Thus we can readily see 
that the: powers cannot 
China to mutual advantage. In regard to 
partition, 1 fully believe that England, 
the United States and Japan do n-t de
sire it; but if they do advo-ta.e sufh a 
measure they are merely falling into line 
with the other powers to avoid --nocs 
complications. If partitition should take 
place China will be divide* ateeng the 
different powers, all having different sys
tems of government, and their thirst for 
gain and powtr -will sooner or later bring 
them into conflict with each other and 
give them an opportunity .0 test tv.e <ie- 
structive properties of tbeir modern mili
tary equipment. Such a condition of af
fairs is entirely inconsistent with the 
present standard1 of civilization. Even if 
the division of territory can be amicably 
settled the Chine=e must he pacified; but 
this cannot be easily done, for the weak
ness of the government is not the weak
ness of the people. The Chinese are a 
people that have a history dating back 
4,000 years, a fact which they are proud 
to relate, and they will not tolerate the 
idea of being governed by foreigners <n 
tbeir own soil.

“ln looking up the history of the past, 
we find that whenever a change of 
dynasty has taken place the blood of 
millions has been shed. How much more 
terrible will it be when this greater 
change to foreign rule takes place! Per
haps the Chinese can in the end be paci
fied, but 1 doubt that it can be dckie in 
ten years. To force the people to sub
mit to foreign rule is unwise. It would 
not only cause a great deal of bloodshed 
and large expenditure of time, wealth 
and energy, but also engender in the 
Chinese an eternal hatred of foreigners.

come control

ers.
Tugela Camp, Zuluiand, June 7, I960. 

Still in camp at Tugela. B Squadron went 
„p the coast to Mow up a railway some
where, but got news that 1,500 Boers were 
waiting for them, so they were ordered 
not to land-, and have gone back to Dur
ban. Three troops of B Squadron are 
still et Durban, only the first troop com
ing -te> here. We will all probably go up 
to Laing’s Nek now, and may go back to 
Durban and go up by rail.

We had a fine ride yesterday afternoon, 
about five miles over all kinds of rough 
country. My horse is in fine shape, hut 
a good many of the boreés are sick; it is 
very unfortunate we should have all this 
trouble with the horses, but I suppose 
we were fated,not to see any fighting. 
I am feeling fine myself, and the amount 
of grub I eat is the talk of the troop.

8th.—We had 
ride and a sham 
ourselves. The mail is going, so 
dose.

no

ing.

A Pleasant Whist Party.

The Young Men’s Institute of this city 
gave a surprise wihist party in tbe hall 
in the old Bank of Montreal building on 
Friday evening, in honor of Mrs. G. W. 
Williams. During the evening refresh
ments were served and a pleaaaob time 
waa had at the whist games. The first 

i prize for ladies, » glass vase, was won hy 
Mrs. Stack. The first psize for gentle
men, • glass vase, was won by Mr. W. 

t . . Foley. The booby prizes were beets,
Lower Tugela, June 9th.—The Colonel, ^ were won by Mrs. Cosgrove and R. 

Major Jarvis and the rest of B Squadron, y McCloskey. Those present were: 
arrived this a. m., end it is in orders Mrg_ Q H Williams, Mrs. J. W. Cu- 
that we leave early tomorrow; I dont ^ jMr. and Mrs. Donahue, Mr. and 
know where to, and we don't take muc‘1 Mrs. Cunningjham, Mr. and Mrs. Quirk, 
interest in things now, as peace may be Mr. and Mrs. Stack, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
deelared any day. It rained yesterday, but rigj Mesdames Benn, Fitzpatrick, Ar- 
today it is fine. I am feeling quite well, thur, Kieff, Gibbons, Mies Shannon, 
and am looking forward to getting out c.i Messrs. W. P. O’Brien, W. Turner, J. 

Consider what trouble ttie Filipino» and tbe marct, a8 j think it will he fun, and. Wright, J. F. Fitzpatrick, E. C. Loek- 
the Boers have given the United States are finely to have any hardships, wood, D. McDonald, R. F. McCloskey„
and Greet Britain respectively, and you ---------- _ B. Nolan and W. Foley.
will appreciate the difficulty the powers 
will have to encounter in undertaking to 
suppress tbe Chinese and make them |

another finecity. There are many 
one dreamed of any danger. Five lady of them scattered about the Celestial 
missionaries lived in one house on the Empire who* official sa’aries do not ex
hills beyond the city during the summer ceed one pound per month, 
heat, and dose to them lived Mr. Stew- Three are the lowest., or ninth class 
art, the missionary in charge, his wife of Mandarin*, who have just p*e~>d 
and live children. their first examination, and are nroal'y

August 1st was the brithday of one of petty officials in one of the numerous 
the children, so early in the morning custom hon*es. When promotion toffows 
three of his’brothers and sisters got up in dne ennrae. onr budding Viceroy, pro- 
and went ont to the hills to gather flow- vided hi* peculations bare not exceeded 
ers. Hearing horns and drums, they ran the hounds of moderation, bec-'me* suc-, 
to look at the procession. One China- ces«ivelv a Mandarin of the eighth and 
man seized the eldest girl by the hair seventh classes.
and beat her. She tore herself from him These two stens. however, mean rem
and made for home, to find the house oe- little advance in rank, and before the 
enpied bv the moh. She caught a glimpse sixth division can be entered another 
of her father making for her mother’s examination ha* to b- p-**d. A btt e 
room, and then n’o more whs seen of knowledge and a great deaf of bribery 
either of them. Seeing the home bum- having been snccewfnl in getting him 
ing she got her little brothers and sitters through this, our Mandarin ie now a per-

,7 une\ fight amongst 
must

i

Chen, ‘a mart. 
Cheng, a town. 
Fit, a prefecture. 
Ho, a river.
Hu, a lake.

Eshowe, Zuzuland, June 12.—Arrived 
here yesterday after two day»’ marching Read the Rowland Miner.
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I • • *• B. C. 
it.” Code»: Bedford 
k Neal’s. Lei tier's

IMPROVEMENTS.

j Millie Grey, Pitta- 
jeon mineral daims, 
Creek Mining Din- 
lay District. Where 
. creek, about three 
river.
Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Omeron, F. M. C. 
L Dmmheller, F. M. 
tard Balfour, F. M. 
M. Williams, F. M. 

e Miner's Certificate 
sixty day» from the 
r to the mining .ra
te of improvements, 
Mining a crown grant

notice that action, 
st be commenced be- 
suoh certificate ot

-first day of June, A.

L. BURNET.

IMPROVEMENT.

mineral claim, sitii- 
k mining division of
ict.
On Monte Christo 

, south, of and ad- 
claim Idaho, Lot 559,

L H. B. Smith, acting 
rins of the City of 
1 of British Columbia,
I certificate No. 1933, 
n the dote hereof, to 
; Recorder for a certa
in ts, for the purpose 
-n grant of the above

. notice that action, 
must be commenced 
of such certificate of

ith day of July, 1900. 
H. B. SMITH.

IMPROVEMENTS.

lotice.

claim, situate in the 
[ Division of West 

Where located: On 
ie mountain, adjoining 
I Ray mineral claime".
I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
White, F. M. C. No. 

das Reuter, F. M. U. 
liner’s Certificate No. 
rty days from the date 
o the mining recorder 
improvements, for the 

ing a crown grant of

notice that action, 
st be commenced be- 
such certificate of

'-first day of June, A. 

ETH L. BURNET.

IMPROVEMENTS.

iotioe.
neral claim, situate in 
Ining Division of West 

Where located: On 
! Sophie mountain ad- 
ad mine.
I I. Kenneth L. Burnet,
! M. Miller, F. M. C. 
» Miner’s Certificate 
id, sixty days from the 
pply to the mining re- 
ficate of improvements, 
>f obtaining a crown 
e daim.
ke notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 
of such certificate of

:nth day of June, A. 

ÎTH L. BURNET.

No. 11 Miller -pump, 
3-inch in-take, 2 

Nearly new. Cheap 
tte Mining company,

es,

tf.
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